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Lady Cats soccer team
now tied for first place
SPORTS, 1B

Weather

High 74° ❚ Low 46°
Partly sunny, warmer.
Forecast, 8A

FBI chief Wray says report on eve of riot
was sent to authorities. 6A

Good morning

to the JOHN RODGERS household of
SAN ANGELO. Thanks for reading us. YAEIHJ-26953t
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In the U.S. military, there is a tradi-
tion of leaving coins on the grave mark-
ers of veterans. A nickel means the vis-
iting soldier and the deceased veteran
trained together at boot camp. Leaving a
dime means the soldiers served togeth-
er in some capacity. A quarter means the
visiting soldier was with the deceased
at the time of death. A penny simply
means a member of the military visited
the deceased and paid respect.

By the end of a ceremony at Fair-
mount Cemetery on Sunday, the marker
honoring 1st Lt. Mark Mathis was cov-
ered with pennies placed by dozens of

WWII soldier honored
in San Angelo

Members of the ASU ROTC Honor Guard stand at attention during a ceremony honoring 1st Lt. Mark Mathis at Fairmount
Cemetery on Sunday. PHOTOS BY COLIN MURPHEY / SAN ANGELO STANDARD-TIMES

See SOLDIER, Page 4A
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A member of the U.S. military places a coin on the plaque for 1st Lt. Mark
Mathis at Fairmount Cemetery during a ceremony Sunday.

We are in the last weeks of winter, and
soon vineyards will begin their warm-
weather cycle. They have not been idle the
past cold months.

Winter is just as important to the
health of a vineyard as warm seasons. Au-
tumn’s gradual tilt away from the sun trig-
gers a response that is equivalent to hu-
mans getting sleepy. As temperatures
drop further, vines move to a state equiv-
alent to human REM sleep.

The period of rest from late fall through
winter is vital to vine health. A slowed
metabolism allows vines to stockpile car-
bohydrates, which will be important

when vines transition into spring.
Winter also is the time humans tend

to vineyard health. Typically, when the
last leaves fall, grape farmers begin
pruning — trimming back some of the
prior year’s growth and shaping vines
for growth and training to structures.
Winter pruning also prevents the
spread of vine trunk diseases.

Winter gives grape farmers a better
opportunity to evaluate vine health.
Symptomatic or dead vines are easier to
spot on bare vines. Winter cold reduces
insects, including those that transmit
Pierce’s disease.

Late fall and winter also is a time
when many wine-growing regions re-
ceive much of their annual precipita-
tion. Some will be rain or snow on the
vineyards themselves that will soak into
the earth. Some will be snowfall in near-

by mountains that will become melt-
water used for irrigation.

As the weather warms, wine vines
will begin to wake up, ready to produce
their magic after a welcomed winter
slumber.

Tasting notes
• Codorníu Clasico Rosado Cava:

Delightful, tasty. Red fruits with
touches of citrus to add drama to the
finish to this bubbly. $9-11

• Domaine Bousquet Chardonnay,
Tupungato, Mendoza 2018: Delivers
excellent, easy drinking, straightfor-
ward chardonnay at very nice QPR
(quality-price ratio). $10-13

• Four Vines Winery The Form
Chardonnay 2017: Ideal cocktail wine
sipped at a soirée of happy women.

See ON WINE, Page 4A

Tom Green County 

As of March 2 - City of San Angelo
h 16,364 positive cases reported
h 11 new positive tests
h Deaths - 301: 194 from Tom Green

County and 107 from other counties
h 19 currently hospitalized
h 554 active cases

Texas 

As of March 2 - Texas DSHS
h 2,292,097 confirmed cases
h 1,637 newly reported cases
h 156,989 active cases
h 59 newly reported deaths
h 42,995 deaths

COVID-19 UPDATEOn Wine
Gus Clemens

Guest columnist

Winter is an important season in the vineyards

AUSTIN, Texas – Texas is lifting its
mask mandate, Gov. Greg Abbott said
Tuesday, making it the largest state to
end an order intended to prevent the

spread of the coronavi-
rus that has killed more
than 42,000 Texans.

The Republican gov-
ernor has faced sharp
criticism from his party
over the mandate, which
was imposed eight
months ago, as well as

other COVID-19 restrictions on busi-
nesses that Texas will also scuttle
starting next week. The mask order
was only ever lightly enforced, even
during the worst outbreaks of the pan-
demic.

The repealed rules include doing
away with limits on the number of din-
ers or customers allowed indoors, said
Abbott, who made the announcement
at a restaurant in Lubbock. He said the
new rules would take effect March 10,
although leaders in Houston and other
big Texas cities were already reacting
with alarm. 

“Removing statewide mandates
does not end personal responsibility,”
said Abbott, speaking from the crowd-
ed dining room where many of those
surrounding him were not wearing
masks.

“It’s just that now state mandates
are no longer needed,” he said. 

The decision comes as governors
across the U.S. have been easing coro-
navirus restrictions, despite warnings
from health experts that the pandemic
is far from over. Like the rest of the
country, Texas has seen the number of
cases and deaths plunge. Hospitaliza-
tions are at the lowest levels since Oc-
tober, and the seven-day rolling aver-
age of positive tests has dropped to
about 7,600 cases, down from more
than 10,000 in mid-February.

Only California and New York have

TX becomes
biggest state
to lift mask
mandate
Paul J. Weber 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See MASKS, Page 4A

Abbott 
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Dr. Seuss Enterprises, the
business that preserves
and protects the author
and illustrator’s legacy,
announced on his birthday,
March 2, that it would
cease publication of
several children’s titles
including “And to Think
That I Saw It on Mulberry
Street” and “If I Ran the
Zoo,” because of
insensitive and racist
imagery. 
EVANSVILLE COURIER & PRESS

BOSTON – Six Dr. Seuss books – in-
cluding “And to Think That I Saw It on
Mulberry Street” and “If I Ran the Zoo” –
will stop being published because of racist
and insensitive imagery, the business that
preserves and protects the author’s legacy

said Tuesday. 
“These books portray

people in ways that are
hurtful and wrong,” Dr.
Seuss Enterprises told The
Associated Press in a
statement that coincided
with the late author and il-
lustrator’s birthday.

“Ceasing sales of these books is only
part of our commitment and our broader
plan to ensure Dr. Seuss Enterprises’ cata-
log represents and supports all communi-
ties and families,” it said.

The other books affected are “McElli-
got’s Pool,” “On Beyond Zebra!,” “Scram-
bled Eggs Super!,” and “The Cat’s Quizzer.”

The decision to cease publication and
sales of the books was made last year after
months of discussion, the company told
AP.

“Dr. Seuss Enterprises listened and
took feedback from our audiences includ-
ing teachers, academics and specialists in
the field as part of our review process. We
then worked with a panel of experts, in-
cluding educators, to review our catalog of
titles,” it said.

Books by Dr. Seuss – who was born

Theodor Seuss Geisel in Springfield, Mas-
sachusetts, on March 2, 1904 – have been
translated into dozens of languages as
well as in braille and are sold in more than
100 countries. He died in 1991.

He remains popular, earning an esti-
mated $33 million before taxes in 2020,
up from just $9.5 million five years ago,
the company said. Forbes listed him No. 2
on its highest-paid dead celebrities of
2020, behind only the late pop star Mi-
chael Jackson.

As adored as Dr. Seuss is by millions
around the world for the positive values in
many of his works, including environ-
mentalism and tolerance, there has been
increasing criticism in recent years over
the way Blacks, Asians and others are
drawn in some of his most beloved chil-
dren’s books, as well as in his earlier ad-

vertising and propaganda illustrations.
The National Education Association,

which founded Read Across America Day
in 1998 and deliberately aligned it with
Geisel’s birthday, has for several years
deemphasized Seuss and encouraged a
more diverse reading list for children.

School districts across the country
have also moved away from Dr. Seuss,
prompting Loudoun County, Virginia,
schools just outside Washington, D.C., to
douse rumors last month that they were
banning the books entirely.

“Research in recent years has revealed
strong racial undertones in many books
written/illustrated by Dr. Seuss,” the
school district said in a statement.

In 2017, a school librarian in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, criticized a gift of
10 Seuss books from first lady Melania

Trump, saying many of his works were
“steeped in racist propaganda, carica-
tures, and harmful stereotypes.”

In 2018, a Dr. Seuss museum in his
hometown of Springfield removed a mural
that included an Asian stereotype.

“The Cat in the Hat,” one of Seuss’ most
popular books, has received criticism, too,
but will continue to be published for now.

Dr. Seuss Enterprises, however, said it
is “committed to listening and learning
and will continue to review our entire
portfolio.”

Numerous other popular children’s se-
ries have been criticized in recent years for
alleged racism.

In the 2007 book, “Should We Burn Ba-
bar?,” the author and educator Herbert R.
Kohl contended that the “Babar the Ele-
phant” books were celebrations of coloni-
alism because of how the title character
leaves the jungle and later returns to “civi-
lize” his fellow animals.

One of the books, “Babar’s Travels,”
was removed from the shelves of a Brit-
ish library in 2012 because of its alleged
stereotypes of Africans. Critics also
have faulted the “Curious George” books
for their premise of a white man bring-
ing home a monkey from Africa.

And Laura Ingalls Wilder’s portrayals
of Native Americans in her “Little House
On the Prairie” novels have been faulted
so often that the American Library As-
sociation removed her name in 2018
from a lifetime achievement award it
gives out each year.

6 Dr. Seuss books won’t be published for racist images
Mark Pratt 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Seuss

Larry Miller addresses the audience
during a ceremony honoring 1st Lt.
Mark Mathis at Fairmount
Cemetery on Sunday.

members of the armed forces in atten-
dance. There were no nickels, dimes or
quarters because none of the military
personnel in attendance had even been
born when Mathis lost his life in the line
of duty.

Mathis enlisted in the U.S. Army Air
Corps on April 30, 1941, at the age of 23.
He served as an engine mechanic at
Goodfellow AFB before being deployed
as a bombardier to Africa and then the
European Theater during World War II.

After completing a bombing run over
German submarine yards in 1943, Ma-
this’ aircraft was attacked by enemy
fighters over the Atlantic Ocean’s North
Sea. It was last seen going down over
the water. The crew members were nev-
er seen alive again. Mathis’ body was
never recovered.

On Sunday at Fairmount Cemetery in
San Angelo, a memorial plaque at the
Mathis family plot was dedicated to
Mark. Larry Miller, program coordinator
with the Freedom Through Vigilance
Association (FTVA) Heritage Chapter,
said the effort to recognize Mathis was a
way to remind people of what members
of the armed services give up to serve
their country.

“We honor those who have served
and perished in conflict,” Miller said.
“We shouldn’t forget these people who
went off to war. In the case of Mark, his
remains were never returned. These
people hugged their mama, they shook
their dad’s hand, they kissed their loved
ones, and then they went off to war and
never came back. I think that’s reason
enough to honor their service and sacri-
fice.”

Colin Murphey is a photojournalist
covering all things in West Texas for the
San Angelo Standard-Times. Send him
a news tip at CMurphey@gannett.com.
Consider supporting West Texas jour-
nalism with a subscription to
GoSanAngelo.com.

Soldier
Continued from Page 1A

A member of the U.S. military salutes the plaque for 1st Lt. Mark Mathis at Fairmount Cemetery during a ceremony Sunday.
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$18-20
• Symington Quinta da Fonte Souto

Branco 2018: Superb fruit, marvelous
mouthfeel. Delicious. Round. Smooth.
$25

• Black Stallion Estate Winery Sau-
vignon Blanc, Napa Valley 2019: Excel-
lent example of what Napa can do with
grape not immediately identified with
Napa. $25-30

• Frescobaldi Pomino Benefizio Ri-
serva 2017: Rich, impressive Tuscan
chardonnay from winery with more
than 150 years of experience with the
variety. $25-34

• Louis M. Martini Cabernet Sau-
vignon Napa Valley 2016: Powerhouse
play with all the bells and whistles you
look for in a serious Napa cab. $40

Last round: What did the wine vine
say on Saturday, March 20, the first
day of spring? What a re-leaf.

Email: wine@cwadv.com. Face-
book: Gus Clemens on Wine. Twitter:
@gusclemens. Website: gusclemen-
sonwine.com.

On Wine
Continued from Page 1A

reported more COVID-19 deaths than
Texas.

“The fact that things are headed in
the right direction doesn’t mean we
have succeeded in eradicating the risk,”
said Dr. Lauren Ancel Meyers, a profes-
sor of integrative biology and director of
the University of Texas COVID-19 Mod-
eling Consortium.

She said the recent deadly winter
freeze in Texas that left millions of peo-
ple without power – forcing families to
shelter closely with others who still had
heat – could amplify transmission of
the virus in the weeks ahead, although
it remains too early to tell. Masks, she
said, are one of the most effective strat-
egies to curb the spread.

The top county leader in Houston,
Harris County Judge Lina Hidalgo,
called the announcement “wishful
thinking” and said spikes in hospital-
izations have followed past rollbacks of
COVID-19 rules. 

“At worst, it is a cynical attempt to
distract Texans from the failures of

state oversight of our power grid,” said
Hidalgo, a Democrat. 

Early in the pandemic, Abbott
stripped local officials of their power to
implement tougher COVID-19 restric-
tions, but now says counties can impose
“mitigation strategies” if virus hospital-
izations exceed 15% of all hospital ca-
pacity in their region. However, Abbott
forbade local officials from imposing
penalties for not wearing a face cover-
ing.

Abbott imposed the statewide mask
mandate in July during a deadly sum-
mer surge. But enforcement was spotty
at best, and some sheriffs refused to po-
lice the restrictions at all. And as the
pandemic dragged on, Abbott ruled out
a return to tough COVID-19 rules, argu-
ing that lockdowns do not work. 

Politically, the restrictions elevated
tensions between Abbott and his own
party, with the head of the Texas GOP at
one point leading a protest outside the
governor’s mansion. Meanwhile, may-
ors in Texas’ biggest cities argued that
Abbott wasn’t doing enough.

Most of the country has lived under
mask mandates during the pandemic,
with at least 37 states requiring face
coverings to some degree. But those or-

ders are increasingly falling by the way-
side: North Dakota, Montana and Iowa
have also lifted mask orders in recent
weeks.

Ahead of the repeal in Texas, Demo-
cratic lawmakers urged Abbott to recon-
sider. 

“Texas will experience more cases,
more hospitalizations and more deaths,”
state Rep. Richard Peña Raymond, a
Democrat from the border city of Lare-
do, told Abbott in a letter Monday.

Laredo, whose population is pre-
dominately Latino, has endured some
of the worst outbreaks of the pandemic,
running out of beds in hospital inten-
sive care units as recently as January.
The international trade hub has been
among Texas’ most aggressive cities in
trying to blunt the spread of the virus,
taking measures that have included
curfews. 

“Elected by the people, your most
fundamental obligation is their health
and safety. Please do not abrogate your
duty,” Raymond said. 

Associated Press writer Nomaan
Merchant in Houston contributed to
this report. 

Masks
Continued from Page 1A


